
SCOTT GROTH

Good food makes people happy.

I love cooking for people… seeing the reactions when they taste an 
ordinary ingredient in a completely unexpected way.

BIO ABOUT
I currently live in Aix en Provence, France with my 
family. Prior to the big move across the Atlantic, I 
spent the last four decades in Cleveland, Ohio, where 
old-world and traditional styles of cooking are 
celebrated. After working as an executive in the 
corporate world for almost a decade, I left it all behind 
to follow my passion of cooking, opening my own 
catering company and cooking school. I am my best 
with a knife in hand and delicious ingredients under it, 
and love sharing my culinary creations with the world. 

After years of running a cooking school and catering 
company, I'd Rather Be A Chef is my online venue to 
continue sharing my original recipes with a wider 
audience. The focus of my cooking is straightforward 
-delicious recipes made with fresh, whole ingredients. 
While each of my unique recipes is gluten-free, my 
cooking appeals to a vast audience of all levels. 
Additionally, I teach basic cooking techniques like 
braising and grilling, making my blog a one-stop platform 
for both rookie and seasoned cooks alike.

FOUNDER OF I’D RATHER BE A CHEF
ORIGINAL RECIPE DEVELOPER  |  FOOD PHOTOGRAPHER
COOKING COACH  |  FOOD LOVER

www.idratherbeachef.com



“Thank you so much for this recipe and tutorial. I made this for a friend who is used to dining at 5 star restau-
rants and country clubs. He said it was “the best he ever had” and it was so easy to make. I love to try new 
recipes and often try them out on him, so the bonus came when he asked me to make this for a business 

meeting / dinner he was hosting in his home. It was a huge success!”  – Lorie S.

“I’ve jut started my family on a paleo / low carb plan and I’m looking for recipes that will really convert my Dad, 
he is a lover of big flavours and comfort foods and I think he’ll love this! So many recipes on here that I’m dying 

to try. Thanks!”  – Sarah P.

“Hey Scott, made these today and WooHoooo, We had a restaurant that had closed a while back and they 
made the best grilled wings. I have been trying to make them myself but just couldn’t get it right. You nailed it, 

these are spot on. Just gave this recipe to my family. Thanks!”  – Bill R.
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